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King David Dogs Opens New Location in Downtown Indianapolis, Indiana 

King David Dogs has opened its new and expanded location in downtown Indianapolis.  The restaurant is 

located at 135 N. Pennsylvania Avenue, on the ground floor of the M&I Bank Building, at the corner of 

Pennsylvania and Ohio streets.  

Brent Joseph, owner and CEO says “We are excited to be opening in this larger, brighter and more 

convenient location.  We hope the new space allows us to serve more customers in a more comfortable 

environment, while maintaining our commitment to top of the line products and our one-of-a-kind hot 

dogs.  We have added some interesting new items to the menu, but we have been careful to keep all of our 

customer favorites.  The new location will give us a great opportunity to provide additional catering and 

quick-serve options for lunch to downtown workers and residents.”  

King David Dogs’ new location has incorporated many references to its seventy-year history as a proud 

Indianapolis brand.  Paul and William Hene, who fled World War II Germany and settled in Indianapolis, 

founded King David Dogs in the early 1940’s.  William Hene’s grandson Brent Joseph, and his wife 

Hannah, resurrected the brand in 2006 and are thrilled to see the new downtown location demonstrate so 

much brand nostalgia. Hannah Joseph says, “King David is a fantastic product in its own right.  But now 

people will get to see more about its history and hopefully become a part of its future.”  

King David Dogs has been voted Best Hot Dog in Indy numerous times.  King David Dogs offers a 

signature, quarter pound, all-beef, kosher style hot dog, along with over thirty-five toppings, including 

everything from pineapple relish and fried eggs to bacon and barbeque sauce.  In addition to the award-

winning hot dogs, King David Dogs also offers chicken dogs, fresh cut fries, tater tots, half-pound 

cookies, and chili.   

King David Dogs’ hours are M-F 11:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.  For more information, contact 317-632-3647 or 

visit www.kingdaviddogs.com.  Follow us on www.facebook.com/King-David-Dogs or on Twitter 

@KingDavidDogs.   

 


